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MeCLFAN’S VOLCANIC OIL LINIMENT. 
rJ'IIM miraculous cores that this celebrated 
x medicine has performed, after ail other remedies 

ha 1 failed, w arrants the proprietor in asserting that it 
is the only Liniment that will cure Clironie or inflam- 
matory Rheumatism, Paralysis, stifl’ness or weakness 
in the .loin's. Muscles or Ligaments, contracted Mus- 
cles. bruises, Sprains, Neuralgia, Tooth-ache, Ear- 
ache. or any pain. It will remove any swelling, tu- 
ne u. piies, hard lumps, caked breast, sore nipples, bites of musquitoes, or any inflammation. 

And it will leanse. purity and heal the foulest ulcer 
sores on the legs oi shins, no difference how long they 
have existed. It will also soothe and heal burns, 
scalds, fresh cuts, wounds, etc., sooner than any other 
remedy. 

Over a Million of Bottles 
Have been sold in 1853, and the demand is increas- 
ing daily, and we have never heard of a case wherein 
it has failed to cure any external disease, when proper- 
ly applied. W ho then will suffer from pains, sores or swellings, 
when a safe and sure remedy is so easily obtained. 

Read the following certificate which is 
Incontestable Proof* 

of what we have asserted: 
J- 11. McLEAN Sir: 1 feel it a duty I owe to the 

public, to make known the following, hoping they 
may learn by my experience, and discard a worthless 
stuff, w hiehnasDeen pressed into notice by false certi- 
ficates and long advertisements. 

For six months I was confined to my room a crip- 
ple from rheumatism. My knee was swollen tre- 

mendously, producing the most severe pains. The 
muscles w*eiv so contracted that I could not straighten 
niy leg at all. I applied the Mustang Liniment for 
four wveks but it done no more good than any other 
giva- 1 obtained and used your Volcanic Oil Lini- 
ment : in three weeks it relaxed the muscles, and cured 
me permanently. AMERICUS CASED AY, 

Saline county. 111. 
I -aw Mr. Caseday when he was afflicted, as stated, 

and he is now well. WILLIAM M. ELLIOTT. 
Pinckney ville. 

Reader, if tiie above is not sufficient to convince 
yon of tin- wonderful efficacy of the Volcanic Oil 
Liniment, call and examine tiie thousands which we 
have in our possession from all parts of the country, 
an 1 it' you will purchase a supply from us, and it does 
in t give satisfaction, the money will be returned to 
the purchaser. 

For Horses and other Animals. 
M.L uni’s celebrated liniment is the only safe and 

reliable r.niedv for the cure of Spavin. Ring Bone, I 
YV in 1 Galls, Splints. Unnatural lumps, Nodes or I 
Swellings. It will never fail to cure Big Head, Poll- i 
evil. Fistula, Old Running Sores, or Sweeny, if pro- i 
porly applied. For sprains, bruises,scratch ■>. crack- 
ed bools, chafes, saddle or collar galls, cuts or wounds, 1 

it is an infallible remedy. Apply as directed and a 
1 

cure is certain in every instance. 
Directions accompany each bottle in English and 

German. 
This liniment is now put up in 2f> cent. 80 cent, 

and $1 bottles. The 50 cent size contains three times j the ty of the 25 cent size, and so on in propor- j 
tion. 

For sale by J. If. McLEAN. sole proprietor, corner 
2d and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo. 

Also for sale in-Little Rock, Ark., bv Dr. J. W. 
TAUPE. 

Nov 1 '53 ly 

Oliice of the Cairo ..V Fulton Railroad Co. 
Little Rock. Ark's., March 22d, 1854. j 

To ■ Ider# of tJu C. and F. R. R. Co: 

ID BLI< Notice is hereby given, that there will be 
a meeting of the Stockholders of this <’ompany, 

held a! their otiice, in the city of Little Lock, on j M i' jay, the fifteenth day of May n< set, for the choice 
of tl ■ u i lire it »rs, and f< *r the transaction of such ] 
ot' ss as mjiy pr<>perlv come !• ifore t hem. 

\ "tes can be gi veto only by Stockholders, in person, 
or by pn vies, authorized by writing who have held 
their .'hares for at least thirty days .previous to the 
dav of election. 

The charter of the Company provides, that no per- 
pon luit a bona fide Stockholder, in his own right of 
at least fifty shares, which he shall have held thirty 
days previous to the election, shall he President or 
Director. 

Nki Shareholder will be entitled to vote by proxy, 
nnb's tin* instrument appointing him as proxy shall 
have been previously delivered to the Secretary of the 
< '•uii.Miiy. or other jierson authorized by the Board of 
Din t' ls to act. 

By < rder of the Executive C< n,mitts. 
ROSWELL BEEBE, 

Frtndetd. 
P. S. Agents of the C. & F. R. R. Co., appointed 

t" s*•.i. i; .-k subscription, are requested to make 
oi -ii (■■■ returns from their books, of ; II stock 

■ heir last r< turns, in tim o insure 
tlieii receipt here before tlie election of Din tors, as 
witlcv sir b evidence, or the Subscription Books on 

file in the 1 ompany's Otiice, the names of Stoekhol- 
■ i 1 ! satisfaet< ri.v ascertained. 

Aj ii! 11. : v. 2k. R. B. 

Q i o<'ro <l’ l ult’.n R. R. Co, I 
Little R.,< k. Ark.. March 22d, 1-4. f 

rj'!iL I1 .ii .> of the < W F. R. R. Co., are hereby -1 * t there will be ami itii g >f t eDiree- 
1 re of this Company, at their Ofiiee in the City of 
Lit:. Ro.* n Saturday, at 10 o'clock A. At., the \Zth 

i tu and y*>u are requei ed to attend at 
t ia in ROSW ELL BEEBE. President. 

A!arch 1854. 5w. 

GREAT MUSIC EMPORIUM* 
t E s [' published.—At Lee & Walk* r’s, 188 

* t < ’lL -tnut street. Philadelphia. 
N' Ik. Bi n.' and Blossoms, the lust number out 

of rii Popular collection of Variations on Sacred 
Airs. 

Tantalizing Polka. 
Slligii Bell Polka. By W. II. Keffer. 
Li..- Turleon Polka Mazurka. Wellerstein. 
Belli: a lliam e Schottisgii. G. Anton. 
Young America’s Polka. By Lewis Eeimer. 
Kind Word!-. Thos. Baker. 
Tin. I1ai*py Homes of Earth. Thos. Baker. 
Mae ull'S Kate. .1. Human. 
Oh! The Jots when Love is Dreaming. W. G. 

Ewing. 
Cora Lee. H. B. Brown. 
Gentle Warning. J. Hainan. 
The Millers Sung. Author of Ben Bolt. 
Rescue Quickstep. 
Fond Hearts at Home. R. Thomas. 
New music published and received daily. Also, 

©oi stantly on nand,&uperior Pianos, Gnitars, Violins, 
I iuti -. and the very best Italian strings of their own 
inin.u iation. Orders promptly attended to. Cata- 
logues sent by mail. 

April 11 2m ,. 

JIOHE M1U GOODS! 

RilCili * ED and for sale by Jacob Haw- 
kin'', at his eld stand lour doors west of the 

Anthony House, the following articles: 
l ine < ’hampaigne Brandy, Guava Jelly; 

Cogniac “ Preserved Ginger; 
“ Cherry “ Citron; 
'• Raspberry “ Preserved Pine Apple; 

Holland Gin; Club House Gin, 
Fine Pure Juice Port Wine, Pale Sherry wine; 
Old south side Madeira Wine, Claret wine; 
<’<irdials, assorted, Lemon Syrup; 
< ’liampaigns assorted choice brands; 
True Syrup, Champaign Cider, Vinegar; 
oi.l Bourbon WhisKv, Candies assorted; 
Assorted pie Fruit. Fresh Strawberries; 
Preserved Green Gages. Apple Marmalade; 

Pears, assorted Jellies and Jams; 
Damsons; Yeast Powders; 
Cherries, Essences, assorted; 
Peaches, Bi Curb. Soda; “ Currants, Tartaric Acid; 

Almonds. Grenable Walnuts, Castanas; 
’I ornate and W alnut Ketchup, Mustard; 
M bite Pepper, iissorted Spices, Pepjier Sauce; 
Lucca Oil, Spanish Olives, Table Salt; 
levies assorted, Baltimore Oysters, Sardines; 
Mackarel, Herring, Cod Fish.'Spiced Salmon; 
A large lot of Cigars, Fresh Lobsters; 
Golden Era Tobacco, Sperm and Star Candles; 
Clay’s “ Moeho Coffee; Jeffries “ besides other superiorTminds; 
Assorted Fancy Soap, Stoneware; 
Crushed, Pulverized and Brown Sugar; 
Powder, Lead and Shot; 
Extra large O. S. Feather Dusters; 
Assorted Wood and Willow ware; 
Demijohns assorted sizes; 
Glass and Earthenware, etc., etc. 
And all other articles usually found in an establish- 

ment of this kind. 
April 11 ’54 

J. I, II V Y , 

KEEPS constantly on hand a general as- 
sortment of Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Clothing, and a great variety of Dry Goods and Groceries at 

his store in Badgett’s new brick building, on East 
Mam s-reet, between Messrs. I). B. Mandel and J. 
11. Robinson, which he offers very low foreash.— 
Cull mil look at his stock of goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. 

Little Rock, April 11 54 

THE TKUE DEMOCRAT 
IS PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING BY 

JOHNSON & YERKES. 
Terms of Subscription. 

For one copy, one year, in advance,.$ 2 50 
For three copies, one year “ 7 00 
For live copies, one year, “ 11 00 
For ten copies, one year, “ 20 00 

ramus oi ACTaamiu®. 
Transient advertisements will be inserted for$]per square, 

(ten lines or less,) for the first insertion and 50 cents for each 
subsequent insertion. 

Merchants advertising by the year will be charged $30. 
Professional cards and other advertisements, not exceeding 

one square, $10 p‘-r annum. 

job Work. 
Our facilities for doing all descriptions of Job Work can- 

not be surpassed bv any printing establishment in the country. 
Y\ e have procured, at a cost of over sixteen hundred dol- 

lars, one ol Isaac Adams’mammoth printing machines, which 
enables us to do book and pamphlet work in a superior style 
and at very low prices. 

Agents for the True Democrat. 
V. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper Agent, is the 

authorized A CENT for thi» paper in the cities of Boston, New Y ork, and Philadelphia, and is dnlv empowered to take 
advertisements and subscriptions at the rates required by us. 
His receipts will he re garded as payments. His Offices are— 
BOSTON, Scollay’s building; NEYV YORK, 'Tribune Build- 
ing; PHILADELPHIA, N. YY. corner'Third and Chesnut 
streets. 

w. H. MCDONALD, New York city. 
S. E. COHEN, Philadelphia, Pa. 
E. YY. CARR, 

ARKANSAS. 
D. Y\T. JEFFREY, Mount Olive, Izard county. 
K. L. PHILLIPS, Washington, Hempstead county; 
J. T. JYliLEHAM, Franklin county; 
Win. M. BOWERS, Fayetteville; 
GIDEON TUCKER. Baiesville, Independence county; 
JOHN A. LINDSAY, Powhattan; 
ELIHU RANDOLPH, Desha county; 
JOHN M. MITCH EL, Gainsville, Green county; YY M. R. CAIN, Pocahontas, Randolph countv; 
LEYYTS Sl'TFIN. Boiiver, Poinsett county; 
ROOF H. HOWELL, Dover, Pope county; 
J- S. JORDAN, Monticello, Drew county; 
'THO’S RIGGS, Postmaster at Richwoods, Izard conntv; 
WM. M. VAN V VLKEN1H UGH, YY arren, Bradley co; 
GREEN R. JONES. Esq., Smithville, Lawrence county; 
L. B. Y ENABLE, Van Buren countv; 
JOHN 11AY IS, Bradley county; 
C. 11. JACKSON. Mount Penson, Jackson county; 
WM. A. CRAYYFORD, Saline county; 
J. YY McCONAl GI1EY, Searcy, YY lute county; 
A. J. BROOKS, Bloomer, Sebastian county; 
JAMES M. MONTGOMERY', Lewisville, Lafavetteco; 
Cap!. Y\ LANDERS, Sulphur Rock, Independence co; 
.1. YY'. YYTLDER, traveling agent to solicit subscriptions; 
YY’. B. YOUNG, Dover, Pope conntv; 
THO’S F. Ai'STiN, Yellville, Marion county; 
J. YY BERN YRD, Norrostown, Pope county; 
JA’S R. BERRY, P. M., Huntsville, Madison county; 
JA’S N. JOHNSON, P. M.. Friendship, Saline county; 
C. L. SYY EL I Sweetvilie, Crittenden county; 
THO’S MILLS, Polk county; 
JOHN YY’. FULLERTON, Hot Springs; 
ROB’T ATKINSON, Leek’s Store, Ouachita county; 
Dr. L. L. M A RTIN, Long View, Ashley county; 
N. L. BAKER, Fulton county; 
JACOB PA'Til, i*. M., Plea-ant Plains, Independence co. 

—-— ----■ 

[irom Bentley’s Miscellany. 
Romance and Reality. 

COUNT GLEICHEN. 

When a holy zeal to drive the infidels from 
Palestine had seized all Europe, and pious 
knights, bearing the standard of the cross, re- 

paired in crowds to the East, Gleichen, a Ger- 
man count, left his native land; and, with his 
friends and countrymen, went to Asia. With- 
out describing his great and heroic achievements 
there, it is enough to say, that the most valor- 
ous knights of Christendom admired his cour- 

age, ami sang in his praise. But it fell to 
Gleichen’s unhappy lot to be made a prisoner, 
and to be sold to a Saracen of distinction, who 
intrusted his garden to Gleichen’s superintend- 
ence. 

The unfortunate count, who, a short time 
before, was inspired with a religious fanaticism, 

1 and testified his heroism by noble deeds, was 

now employed in watering lilies, violets, and 
bluebells. The hero long endured captivity, 
but all his sighs and vows would have been in- 

effectual, and no doubt he, like many of his 
brother warriors, would have died in bondage, 
had not a fair Saracen, his master’s lovely daugh- 
ter, began to regard him with looks of tender 
alFection. Often, conoealed beneath the veil of 
night, did she listen to his melancholy songs, 
and though incapable of being inspired with 
their 1'orCe and meaning, she could drink de- 
light from his pathetic voice. Often did she 
see him weep, while praying, and her beauti- 
ous eyes would likewise be suffused with tears. 
Modest v, the peculiar virtue of the female heart, 
long prevented her from evincing her affection, 
or intimating, in any maimer, how deeply she 
sympathized in his sorrows. 

At length the spark kindled into a flame, 
modesty gradually yielded its power to cour- 

age, and by degrees her fervent love was de- 
clared to the count. Her innocence, her bloom- 
ing beauty, and the idea that by her means he 
might be enabled to obtain hislibertv—all com- 

bined to produce a powerful impression on his 
mind, and to induce him to forget, for a mo- 

ment his wife, who had for a long time heard 
nothing of him. The count, however, in a con- 

versation wi'h the beautiful virgin, told her he 
was married, and that his wife was probably at 
that moment sighing away her soul on account 
of his absence. “That is no argument,” replied 
the young lady, “the custom of the Turks al- 
lows one man several wives.” Subdued by her 1 

beauty, her purity and pathos, the count pledg- 
ed his love to the fair Saracen, provided she 
would agree to leave her father and native land, 
and fly with him to Europe. This provision 
was unnecessary, as she had already forgotten 
her father, her friends and her country, in her 
all-absorbing love for him. After the requisite 
arrangements were made, she obtained a key, 
opened a private door, and fled with the count. 
The silence of night, which covered them with 
her sable and protecting mantle, favored their 

flight. Having got on board a vessel, they 
soon arrived happily at Venice. The count 
there met one of bis men, who had been sent 
on an expedition of inquiry after him. The 
man told him that his wife and children were 

quite well. Whereupon the count dispatched 
his servant to Germany, to carry the glad tid- 
ings of his release, and hastened personally with 
the Saracen to Home. Having ingenuously re- 

lated his romantic history, the means of his cs- 

type, and what he wanted, the Pope granted 
himasolemu dispensation tokeep his two wives. 
1 hey left Home, and after much anxiety they 
got safely to Germany. 

un the count’s arrival, his vassals joyfully 
greeted him as their master, whom they had 

! given up as slain or lost, and regarded with 
: much curiosity his lady companion, whose coun- 
tenance was concealed beneath a veil. On en- 

tering the castle, the countess rushed into his 
'arms. “My dearest wife,” said he, “for my 
deliverance, and lor the pleasure of seeing me, 

1 you have to thank this lady, who, for my sake, 
j has left her home and fatherland.” The count 
! covered his streaming eyes with his hands.— 
The beautiful Saracen dropped her veil, and 

; throwing herself at the feet of the countess, ex- 

claimed, “1 am thy vassal.” “Thou art my 
sister,” replied the countess, raising and embra- 
cing her; “my husband shall be thy husband. 
We will equally share his heart, as we equally 
deserve it.” 

The count’s habitation was ever afterwards 
the abode of peace and happiness, and he, with 
his faithful wives, Avere, after death, buried in 
the same grave, in the Benedictine Church, at 

Egfurll), in Thuringia. A beautiful marble 
monument was aftenvards erected over their 
tomb, in Avhich the count is represeuted as 

placed between his two wives. The Saracen, 

who had no children, is adorned with a crown; 
and the feet of the countess is encircled with 
her children. The tomb and the monument 
are still shown to the inquisitive traveler. 

The relation of this curious circumstance, 
brings to our mind another, which took place 
several hundred years after. It refers to 

LAMARTINE’S MOTHER. 

It was the fate of the father of Lamartine, | the great living French poet and orator, to be 
mixed up with the first French revolution.— 
During that stormy period, he, with a great num- 
ber of his compatriots, were immured in prison 
at Macon. He was not there long before his 
wife, with her child, took lodgings opposite the 
window of the cell which enclosed the republi- 
can. She soon drew his attention to herself 
and his child, which, though he could not speak 

| to her for fear of the sentinel, reconciled him 
* in some measures to his captivity, and lessened 
i the burden of his woes. “My mother,” says 
i Lamartine, “carried me every day in her arms 

to the garret window, showed me to my father, 
gave me nourishment before him, made me 
stretch out my little hands towards the bars of 
his prison, then, pressing my forehead to her 
breast, she almost devoured me with kisses in 
the sight of the prisoner, and seemed thus to 
waft him mentally all the caresses which she 
lavished on me.” 

At last she hit on the happy exjiedient of 
conveying him letters in the following manner: 
She procured a bow and some arrows, and tying 
a letter to a thread, she shot the arrow, to which 
was attached the other end of the thread, into 
the window of the prisoner’s cell. In this way 
she sent him pens, ink and paper. He then, 
by the same ingenious expedient, sent love let- 
ters to her. Thus the separated wife and hus- 
band were enabled to correspond, to cheer each 
other’s hopes and sustain each other in their 
misfortunes. This was all done at night time, 
when the scrutinizing eyes of the sentinels re- 
mained in happy ignorance of the medium of 
communication. Success having inspired cour- 

age, the lady, with the assistance of the arrow 
and thread, afterwards conveyed a file to the 
captive, with which he silently filed through one 
of the bars of the prison, and then restored it to 
its place. On the next evening, when there 
was no moonlight, a stout cord was fastened to 
the thread and transmitted to the prisoner. The 
rope was firmly fastened on the one end to a 
beam in the garret of the lady: and the other 
end to the bars of the cell; then, mounting the 
rope, above the heads of the sentinels, he cros- 
sed the street, and lound himself in the arms of 
his wife, and beside the cradle of his child.— 
Such an adventure required the hero’s courage 
and the philosopher’s caution, and none but 
those who were personally interested in it can 
ever imagine the feelings which must have agi- 
tated their hearts. From time to time, when 
the night was dark, the knotted cord would 
glide from window to window, and the prisoner 
would pass from knot to knot, and enjoy de- 
lighful hours of converse with her whom he 
loved best on earth. 

We will conclude the present paper on the 
potency of love, by giving one more illustration, 
and we venture to assert that history never re- 

corded, nor song enshrined, anything more ro- 
mantic than the life of 

SOLARIO, THE ITALIAN PAINTER. 

Solario de Antonio was originally a gipsev, 
or wandering tinker, and it was in this charac- 
ter he made his appearance, in the beginning 
of the fifteenth century, in Naples, lie was 
then in the habit of going from street to street, 
and house to house, in way of his peculiar craft. 
\\ hile in that city, he by chance got some jobs 
to do in the house of Colantonio del Fiere, a 

distinguished painter. The painter had a beau- 
tiful daughter; the young lady was seen by 
Solario, who at first sight fell in love with her. 
The tinker, though of humble origin and pur- 
suing a menial calling, carried with him a warm 

heart, and a bold and enthusiastic mind. This 
was evinced by his taking the courageous step 
of going to Colantonio, and actually asking him 
for the hand of his daughter in marriage. His 
application was treated with ridicule by Colan- 
tonio, who, by way of extinguishing the ]>oor 
gipsey’s hopes, told him that he meant to be- 
stow his daughter on some one who was as good 
a painter as himself. “Then will vouacceptof 
me,” said Solerio, “for your son-in-law, if after 
a certain time I should present myself with that 
qualification?” Will you give me ten years to 
learn to paint, and so entitle myself to the hand 
of your daughter?” The painter, thinking that 
he was not hazarding much by agreeing to such 
a proposal, and wishing to get rid of the impe- 
tuous importunities of the tinker, which were 

becoming rather alarming, acceded to Solario’s 
request, on condition that he left Naples, and 
1*1 ,1 c 1* .1. 

uiu iiui miuw ni.s ihlu iur iiiat iiuiaoer oi years. 
The agreement having been ratified by respec- 
table witnesses, one of whom was a princess, 
the reigning king’s sister, who perhaps joined 
in the affair for the fun of it, Solario left Naples 
for Rome, but no one would encourage him in 
his pursuit of art and love under difficulties.— 
Hearing of Lippo Dalmasi, a painter of Bologna, 
he repaired thither. Lippo also attempted to 
discourage him; but not to be baffled with dif- 
ficulties, or deterred by ridicule, he pressed his 
application so perseveringly, employing even 

tears to aid his entreaties, that the reluctant 
painter was at least induced to admit him as a 

pupil. But all difficulties were not yet an end. 
lie was poor, and to supply his necessities, he 
would frequently go to the neighboring villages 
in his profession of tinker, and return with un- 

quenched ardor to the performance of the higher 
duties of the artist. His application ivas un- 

ceasing as his progress was unquestionable. He 
had not been with Lippo long before his master 
and fellow-students saw that he had within him 
the germs of genius, and sufficient industry and 
enthusiasm to ultimately insure success; and 
those who at first laughed at him, for his ad- 
venturous love, now encouraged him to perse- 
vere with unceasing activity in the great work 
to which he had luckily committed himself.— 
He remained six or seven years with Lippo, and 
then left Bologna to visit the other great cities 
of Italy, with a view to improve himself in his 
art by studying the various styles of the great 
masters. He spent three years in this way, 
during which time he visited Florence, Ferrara, 
Venice, and other of the most celebrated cities 
in Europe. After a lapse of years he returned 
to Naples, unknown only as a celebrated artist. 
He was engaged to paint the portrait of the fa- 
vorite Princess at that time, and she, becoming 
acquainted with his history, resolved to help 
him in .the accomplishment of his designs.— 
When the portrait of the Princess was finished, 
it displayed such wonderful genius and extra- 

ordinary skill, that it even astonished the critics 
of that most fastidious age. It was the admi- 
ration of all who beheld it. One day the Prin- 
cess invited Colantonia to the palace, to give his 
opinion of the work of art that had attracted so 

much attention. When he stood before the 
painting, he gazed on it with rapture, and ex- 

pressed the most enthusiastic praise of its beau- 
ties and perfections, as well as his highest ad- 
miration for the genius that could create such 
a superb work. The Princess then touched him I 
on the shoulder, and asked him if he would be 
willing to bestow the hand of his beautiful 
daughter upon the artist he had a moment since 
so highly lauded, instead of uselessly waiting 

for the gipsey artist Solario. To this proposi- 
tion, Colantonio readily consented, and the Prin- 
cess quickly stepped to another room, and lead- 
ing Solario forth by the hand, exclaimed, “Be- 
hold, then, the future husband of your daugh- 
ter.” Colantonio instantly recognized Antonio, 
and exelaiming, “my trusty son,” advanced and 
clasped him to his arms. The next day Solario 
received his bride. 

The Charleston Convention. 
The Charleston Mercury of Monday, the 17th, 

thus sums up the business of the Convention, 
during its session of the past week. It adjourn- 
ed on the 22d ult., to meet again at New Or- 
leans, on the second Monday in January, 1855 : 

“The Commercial Convention closed its ses- 
sion on the 22d April. There was a good share 
of spirited and interesting debate, and a num- 
ber of propositions of much practical interest 
were adopted. Among these were recommen- 
dations for a reduction of the duty on railroad 
iron—for the establishment of one or more mail 
routes from southern ports to Europe; for nego- 
tiating with Brazil for the opening of the navi- 
gation of the Amazon. A committee of one from 
each State represented, was ordered, whose busi- 
ness it will be to examine into the mail service 
throughout the South, and devise means of im- 
proving it. Finally, a resolution was adopted, 
nearly unanimously, recommending that the 
southern States take stock in a railroad to the 
Pacific. The general agreement on this propo- 
sition was caused in no small degree by the re- 

ported action of the Senate on the Gadsden 
treaty. The attempt to close the southern route ; 
was felt to be a movement of political spite, as 
in a commercial point of view there could be no 

question of the great superiority of this route in 
shortness, cheapness of construction and facility 
of use. This is the only act of the Convention 
having a political cast, and it is in answer to a 

political movement of the north—and a very 
appropriate answer. 

A marked feature of the Convention was the 
disposition to make sacrifices of opinion for the 
sake of harmony. Several propositions that 
had secured the approval of a majority, were 
withdrawn when it was found that the opposi- 
tion to them was sincere and rooted. It was 
felt that the hearty concurrence of the whole 
in a few prominent measures was worth more j 
than the mere triumph of a majority in many. ! 

Considering the spirit of union and generous ! 
concession, and the value of the propositions on 
which the Convention agreed, we cannot but i 
look back upon the session with the feelings of 
lively satisfaction, and anticipate from its fu- 
ture meetings substantial advantages to the 
South. 

i he week was, on the whole, very pleasant. I he weather was gracious—the various diver- 
sions passed ofi well; the good feeling was abun- 
dant, and from all we have heard, we feel au- 
thorized to say that the guests were as highly 
satisfied with Charleston as Charleston with her 
guests. We hope it is not the last time the host 
and guest will greet each other with pleasure, 
and part with warm good wishes.” 

Correspondence on the Nebraska 
Bill. 

Tammany Hall, Democratic Republican General 
Committee Room. 

Hew York, March 7, ’54. 
Sir The democracy of the city of New 

York, friendly to regular nominations, and the 
geneial administration, will hold a mass meet- 
ing on the 11 th instant, to respond to the great democratic truths of the right and duty of the 

| people of a State or Territory to frame their 
I 
own form of Government, and control their own 

| democratic affairs, as contained in the bill now 
before the Congress of the United States, for 
the organization of the Territories, Nebraska 
and Kansas. The undersigned, a committee 
appointed to invite their democratic brethren to 
attend and address the meeting, respectfully solicit your attendance for that purpose. I he democracy of New York will ever greet with a cordial welcome, the supporters and ad- 
vocates of progressive and National Measures. 

, Come, then, to old Tommany, and receive 
the friendly salutations of her Warriors and 
Braves. 

Truly and respectfully, vours, 
[Signed] ELIJAH F. PURDY, 

JAMES II. STEERS, 
THOS. MUNROE, 
AMBROSE S. PINNEY, 
KOBT. DONNELL. 

Senate Chamber, U. S., March 13, '54. 
Gentlemen:—Your printed letter of the 7th 

inst., lias been received. You invite me to at- 
tend a mass meeting at Tammany Hall, on the 
16th inst., “ to respond to the great democratic 
truths of the rights and duties of the people of 
a State or Territory to frame their own forms of 
Government and control their own domestic af- 
fairs, as contained in the bill now before the Con- 
gress of the United States for the organization 
of the territory of Nebraska and Kansas.” I 
fear the object of the meeting is not one that 
meets my approbation, and that I could not 
unite cordially in its proceedings. 1 have never 

yielded the point that the people of a territory 
have the right “to frame their forms of Govern- 
ment” as to impair or restrict the rights of any 
citizen of the United States to go into the ter- 
ritories and carry with him his property of every 
kind. With me, it is not a democratic truth, or 

a truth of any kind, that the people of a terri- 
tory have “the right so “to frame their forms of 
Government” as to exclude from the territories 
the citizens of fifteen States of the Union, un- 

less these citizens consent to leave behind them 
their slave property. It is not admitted by me, 
nor any considerable portion of the southern 
people, that the first inhabitants of a territory 
have a right to place under the bond, property 
worth fifteen hundred millions of dollars, and 
in which more than three millions of the citi- 
zens of this country have a direct interest. We 
claim in the territories equality of rights, per- 
sonal and political, and insist that the people 
who happen to be the first in reaching the ter- 
ritories have no right to 1 frame any form of Go- 
vernment” that destroys, or in any wise im- 
pairs, that equality. A citizen of New York 
has the right to go to Nebraska or Kansas, and 
take with him anything that is property, by the 
laws of New York, and a citizen of Mississippi 
has precisely the same right. And Nebraska 
or Kansas has no power, through its people or 

legislature, to exclude the one or the other.— 
Laws may be passed requiring property to be so 

used as not to infect the public morals, or im- 
pair the safety of the people. But no law can 

be passed by a territorial legislature to confis- 
cate, or destroy property, simply because it of- 
fends the prejudices of the people. 

You will allow me to say that, according to 

my reading, there is nothing in the Nebraska- 
Kansas bill in conflict with these views. If I 
had thought there was, I would have withheld 
from it the sanction of my vote, and if it shall 
be shown that there is, rely on it, the bill will 
encounter stern resistence at the South. 

If the constitution gives the inhabitants of a 

territory the right to exclue slavery, we would 
not take it away from them if we could. If 
the constitution does not give the right, we are 

' opposed to its exercise, under the condition of 

Congress. The bill, as I read it, leaves the ques- 
tion where it is left by the constitution, and with 
this view, we are satisfied. As a southern man, 
1 am unwilling to sanction—even by my silence 
—an improper inter] station of what is meant 
by the bill. 

It is but a poor award, of constitutional jus- 
tice, to say that Congress shall not exclude the 
South from the territories, but that a handful 
of adventurers may. The pride of a great peo- 
ple will not be much relieved by the failure of 
Congress to pass the Wilmot Proviso, when they 
are told that it has been passed by an obscure 
territorial legislature. It would be galling enough 
to submit to Congress on a point affecting our 

equality, but there will be a deeper humility in 
coming before a territorial legislature to which 
I humbly trust the South is never to be sub- 
jected. 

Your meeting, gentlemen, is an important 
one. Very much will depend on the tone and 
temper of your proceedings. If the South shall 
be given to understand that Congress has re- 

pealed the Missouri restriction, only to give the 
first hundred or two of people who chanced to 
be foremost in the race to Nebraska and Kan- 
sas, an opportunity to repass it, 1 fancy they 
will conclude that the play is hardly worth the 
candle, and will cease to take any further inter- 
est in the bill. 

If I felt assured that the views here expres- 
sed would meet the approbation of any consid- 
erable number of those who will compose your 
mass meeting, 1 would attend the meeting.— 
But doubting on this point, as I am led to do, 
by the tenor of your invitation, I have conclud- 
ed it will be most proper for me to stay away. 
If the meeting responds these views, I shall 
feel that much has been lost to me in not being 
present to return my grateful thanks as a south- 
ern man, that it is so. If on the contrary, doc- 
trines shall be avow; l that strike at the equal- 
ity ot the States, I will rejoice as a southern 
Senator, that I was not there to witness it.— 
Trusting that your deliberations may be har- 
monious—that they may tend to strengthen the 
National Administration, and to knit the States 
together by more indissoluble ties. 

I remain, gents, very truly your friend and 
fellow-citizen, A. Cf. FROWN. 

Elijah F. Purdy, and others, X. V. City. 
One Spot of Green. 

RY BARRY CORNWALL. 

When the wi ter bloweth lend, 
And the earth is in a shroud, 
Bitter rain a: d binding snow 

Dimming e\i y dream below, 
Cheerily ! cheerily ! 

There is e’er a spot of green, 
\\ hence the Heavens may be seen. 

When our purse is shrinking fast, 
And our friei dis lost, (the hist!) 
And the worl I doth pour its pain 
Sharper than he frozen rain; 

Cheerily! cheerily! 
There is stili a spot of green, 
Whence the Heavens mav be seen. 

Let us never greet despair, 
While the little spot is there; 
For winter brighteneth in May, 
And sullen night to sullen day; 

So, cheerily, cheerily! 
Let us seek t ie spot of green, 
Hopeful, patient and serene, 
Whence the heavens may be seen. 

A Valuable Table.— 1 he following table 
will be found very \ .tluable to many of our rea- 

ders : 

A box 24 incites by 10 inches square, and 28 
inches deep, will contain a barrel, (5 bushels.) 

A l*ox 24: inches by 10 inches square, and 1 l 
inches deep, will contain half a barrel. 

A box 20 inches by 1014 inches square, and 
8 inches deep, will < ontain one bushel. 

A box 12 incites by llC inches square, and 
8 inches deep, w ill contain half a bushel. 

A box 8 inches by 3^ inches square, and 8 
inches deep, will contain one peck. 

A box 8 inches by 8 inches square, and 4-2 
inches deep, will coi tain one gallon. 

A box 7 inches by 8 inches square, and 4-8 
inches deep, will contain a half gallon. 

A box 4 inches In 0 inches square, and 4-1 
inches deep, will co tain one quart. 

The Baltic and St. Petersburg. 
The English Heel, by the last accounts, have 

made a move one step nearer to the scene of 
expected hostilities in the Baltic. The object 
is doubtless to strik ■ at the Capital, St. Peters- 
burg, but before this can be reached, it is neces- 

sary to reduce the celebrated fortresses in the 
Gulf of Finland whi h guard the capital. These 
are Sweaborg, at Helsingfors, and Cronstadt.— 
The first is one of the regular naval stations, but 
Cronstadt is the principal station for the liussian 
navy. This latter place holds the key to St. 
Petersburg, from w hich it is distant about 20 
miles. We have ti e following description : 

“Constadt stands on the south-east extremity 
of the island of Kotiine, in the Gulf of Finland, 
and contains a population of 40,000 or 50,000. 
The channel which bounds the Island of Kot- 
iine, and the only one practicable through which 
to reach St. Petersburg, is very narrow, and is 
protected on the side in Cronstadt by a fortress, 
erected on a detach 'd Island. On the opposite 
side it has the bath ries of the Kiesbank, and 
the castle of Oronslnt. Cronstadt is also strongly 
fortified. It has three harbors lying to the south 
of the town. The outer or military harbor is 
entirely fortified by a mole, a rectangle stretch- 
ing out into the sea, and capable of holding, be- 
sides smaller vessels, thirty-five ships of the 
line. It is so shallow at low water, that many 
of the ships are obliged to anchor in the middle 
harbor, which is pr< >perly intended for the fit- 
ting out and repairing of vessels. It has'a 
powder magazine, a manufactory of pitch, tar, 
etc. The third west, or innermost harbor, which 
has a space for six hundred merchant vessels, 
and runs parallel w ith the middle harbor, ad- 
mits only merchantmen, for which there is be- 
sides an excellent roadstead immediately out- 
side the port, defended also by a citadel, con- 

structed on a rock in the middle of the sea of 
Cronstadt. This fortress is so connected with 
St. Petersburg, that the fall of the one will 
prove the ruin of the other.” 

I he Kussian Kmperor is making all the pre- 
parations necessary to protect his capital, and 
well he may, iSt. Petersburg being one of the 
finest cities of Europe. Its population is over 

half a million of souls, and its public buildings 
are magnificent, with an imperial library of 425,- 
000 volumes. The available vessels of the Rus- 
sian fleet in the Baltic are being prepared for 
the emergency, and 300 new gun boats have 
been ordered to be built. Everything betokens 
a formidable resistance to any attack upon Rus- 
sian territory in that quarter. 

-hi mm i■ -- 

Quick Work with a Thief.—On Monday 
evening JamesB. Taylor, a merchant from Ohio, 
was robbed of $6,000 at a hotel in Philadelphia. 
The next day Charles Johnson, charged with 
committing the robbery, was arrested, by means 
of the magnetic telegraph, in New York, the 
money found in his pocket, and the prisoner 
brought back. On Wednesday he had a hear- 
ing before the Mayor, who sent the case imme- 
diately before the court, where he was indicted, 
tried and convicted in the course of a few hours. 

The Will of Peter the Grea 
e copy from the Baltimore Tim this 

strange document. It appeared in La : resse 

(I at is) in 1818. rhere are ome pari ;h 
do not appear to be genuine, but still th ■ ba il- 

ment itself is full of mig! v significance. T' lie 
destiny of Russia is marl d out in tlm low- 

ing thirteen paragraphs: 
1. To have the Russian nation const a v ay 

war, that the soldiery ji:ay be always o i- 
plined and ready for act:• Allow th ; >u 
no rest, but for the replet iiingof .heti iA- 

reorganizing the armies, and c-hoo ing op- 
portune moment for at: k: making. > this 
manner peace serve war, id war serve .1 0, 
in the interests, aggramii. unatai i p; y 
of Russia. 

2. To attract, by all pi il.Ie means, t! most 
efficient and celebrated nvlitarv officers .ti- 

ro pe during war, at id hig, .y educated, s lie 
men of all countries, in ; ne of pi no.-, t! : he 

1 Russians may enjoy tie a ant; tvs 1 l.er 
countries without losing < b’owi id 

•’!. To take part, on a 1 or aske in 1 d's- 

putes and contentions :r i p. th ■ b ; of 
Europe, especially those < (. mi 1 p. i>, 
as the nearest, we are tii a db '■ •;•- 

ested. 
4. To subdue Poland; there al 

rivalries and disturbanci: gain th ir, by 
bribery; influence their d *ts, and, 
take action in the elect!' of their k. 1 m 

partisan cliques, and for <•! ]ir< ;al 
them Muscovite troops, lini 
until the moment of con. 1 no p If 
the neighboring powers ; k opj ■■ 1 .•• gebet 
them at once by dismeim i .thocvni, ,J 
giving to each a part. 

5. To take what we c »m d 
make any attack by In ■ ext id.- a- 

tion. For this, seperat from it k, 
and likewise Denmark 1 Swc ten, a »- 

m<mt, with care, all an b b s : 1. es 

between them. 
0. To select wives fir th Ru ! n bis 

among the princesses of < r my. i r !- 
tiplying of family alliai.i c .a i. s, 
and by them will unite 1 n pc ■> 0 

ami increase our inlliiuio in hat.-niim 
7. To attend a -sid m, foriuivg 

: aiio with England fnr 1 a me 

I an<"‘ of that power we 1 f ,4 fnr; r- 

| pose of building up a in bn■■ 1 .0. 

: v/ be of the great* in us 

•: with her gold exchange our 1 u 

oth r pro luctii ins. Co intercoi !. 
her mereaants and s.-blnr \. ! ao.-u 

to navigation and comm 

b. Extend ourselves 1 

north, the whole length Bab u- 

wise 10 the south by th 
It. 1 o take every ihw me r >f 

Constantinople iunl {!• \v • <» 

rules there will betnn an 1 1 ■ !;) 
exciti war continually V dag .a ; 
establishing fortro: se •• Ida 
comrnl of the se ;, by d- 
Baltic, which is a d"iibl" <>'. "1 ie 

realization of our project ; ‘derate, h 
as possible, the de-w. o. : m .n ae 

Persian gulf; re-eslabli- : f : 
1 v g by 

me v. ay "i o\ ria, inn 1:■ 

Levant; advance to ;he g which fhe 
great depot of the world. ('nee tin o, an 

do without the,gold of b .nd. 
10. Obtain and caret'; ltiv.it ili- 

ane of Austria; suj < *ei a 

of future dominion o\ nun : 

mosities and rivalries a* it ; i- 

causing each party to < he oi 

Russia, aiul exercts ■ o\ »•* -*s 

of protection that will f hi- 
nt inion. 

11. Interest the lions <>| Aust ■ ■ x- 

pulsion of the Turks P i Euroju*. 
tin-tr dissensions at thei o, ti 
of t Constantinople, (lia t 
the old States of Euroj in : * a 

portion of tlie conquer b ;i a •••« 

or can be reclaimed. 
I'd. I nite within you h rs a!, d md 

or schismatic Greeks is tered in :rv 

and Poland, making on tic hr <■ >. ,**- 

! tahlishing beforehand 1 

g< 
■ I, 

I by ji species of autocr * a< > e- 

nnny. 
Id. Sweden dismenb i, iV-h lit'd. 

Poland subjected, and .. 

armies united, and the 1 *k sea uultl tit 
guarded by our ships-oi- .r, it v d •■* a- 

j ry to propose separately, n i. with ;h 
secrecy, to the court ot ill jr- 

wards to that of Viem i, > vi*. * w m 
the empire of tin- univ 

If one of the two a t ins t- 

ing to their ambition a .d dovm h ; *vc 

to annihilate the otli r, > ituent >st. 
tin* issue of which can. hail us- 

sia may take possession il th E. 1 ;• 

greater part of Europe. 
If both nations shoul 1 refuse ■ o', made 

by Russia (which is not; ..11 pro!:,, hi ) lb 
necessary to excite iptai: .not mu ..deli 
will engage them in v. v. i111 a< a •.— 

Then Russia, improvin' in* do*, ivc nt, 
advances her troops (as- b 1 

lb for--, -hi ion 
France pintl Germany the s one m. — 

Two squadrons proceed 
and the other by the } •' P Arc', at..-; ailed ; 
with Asiatic hordes, u rbt* < >nvo f ou; 

armed ships in the Rh *•:• * an ! the t.dtie. 
Advance by the Mcditc. mi a : i tl. an, 
inundate France on one a win..* (i ny is 
inundated on the otht tin oun- 
tries conquered, the r of Euro pi \. pass 
under the yoke with c limig a u Thus 
may and should be elfet. l the abji: mi of 
Europe. 

-—m —.—.- 

From rti sr as <1 e. 

Messrs. Editors:—In m tice < f the' th 
em Military Academy J s •ver.-d ; kjiy 

have stated that it was “i i aid of a ;r\ 

Academy in the city of i beg 
the use of your columns to correct; hi.- -ror. 

The “ Southern Mili yAcad < at- 
ed in Fredonia, Chant’ -is county, hainn. 
about ten miles from \V t Point; the !ioi 
is very healthy, with abundance of v. .• of 
excellent quality. The Academy has < m in. 
successHtl operation about three years, u ; th 
superintendance and eo : rol of its ven i ••m 

propritor, Maj. Gibson F. H ill. 
Desirous of increasin : th us.fulno: of his 

institution by services of eminen prof -oi s in 
the various branches of science, of a Id ... his ; 
philosophical apparatus, of procuring t best 
scientific instruments, ;u d reducing tin .ice of 
tuition, Maj. Hill appli. I to the Degis1 r for 
a charter to establish a ! ottery, from \ -inch to 
derive means to carry < his plans and make 
his Academy second on; h> We t i'oit or the 
Polytechnic Institute ; T-oy. The plica- 
tion was successful, for ■ e proposed j l nu t 
with general favor. In *ad of passim ■ ’trough 
a collegiate course of three or four y ■> and 
graduating at the age of 18 or 20, wit' mi any 
profession or definite aim in life, a you; g man 

can, on leaving the prej .ratojy school, v\ ih a 

good knowledge of the < rdimiry K: „lisi ranch- 
es, enter into this institution and pursue ■ ursc 

of studies that will fit him at the time of gra- 
duation, to enter on the active duties of life, 
with the knowledge that will make In., a use- 

W **» 

f'.'1 ‘ rof 80« V, and place hi wi the 
h. gli read to wealth and honor. 

Th 11 > teryk « op on the Hav n lan of 
bers, 1 : it, was), l, 

then sily und stoodat well 
In»n< !<t plan. 

I 'He: ms nf l! Lottery on f ia»c 
pie of l ma and the S 

e Ives in rong contrast 
II iv r a ma /ho invests , p, 
tl ■ M Academy I 
drav ;, h h satiaiactioi M 

tl contril ed his quo!a to ta 
IT-! ■:: of an ins onion, destine to ,nor 
to ti: S: to and I [minted at v, h m 
ever son hern hr —while an i: e in 
1; a .Loti giving s<> in “ aid 
a -1 ft" to ; ::inn who sei tea- 
1 .in our flag. 1.1 

°1 y tn In1 indignities u; o < iti- 
2 s miter undi -k- 
1 gies from the u 
III >n *. : > govei. rout. 

i y Mobile : i Or 
t; ndreds "f ie of 

y of Spain h is well ki 
1 i l>r( 1 ef her rev n 

3 Acad n i r as 
:I for inv g with a m re- 

■ pt'n'-c, j 'Ms indueeini 
im i—i hile the > ha 
‘lnent "i' i he pledges \\ 
condur i the most n ■ asp 

hole i manner. 
> FL SW..X, Agent and M •. 

ta »#» 

A Xn. Idea i Keuabd to C n let- 
t. 'M Was ir. ,ii says: 

“ a ti * ineidei,. ! debates wliii : 

t igintl;' ite,Mr. I»u 
( hit upon i" point outsid 
in aestio::, v ii a is of the 
11' 11'I ila Slice. He S: j: 
i. d' harm- v and concilia 
t i 'nion, i, 
< i\ ap; ded front t ; al 

•• emlEngn.il in- 
T -i: •'! in t war, and v. ,t\ 

■ •t the ]'■ t, ‘ halan. e < 

t' of M< > will not h in I?— 
i- • victorious Fr r Kr- 

g' r 4:i"i '"rathe Ihn ••. i.ich 
: : iy very eu iil- 

i >• ;.at" w cell the t wo ; 
•of .: .' West Indie 

] 
■ '"r of Mexico r tral 

A ■ The ements wi. 1 mg, 
French alii in 

t i".i of ■ affairs of tli v, i an 
• emkphere. 3 tier 

1 y ■ the drift of h i 

<; < s fir ; 11 western 1 in 

and 1 my mon vei. 
i i v 1." ■ d in by a n; mgrr 
] >’ of tlm ontliem mem I oth 

Mr. Bu hap- 
< g ate: a, and it vei or 
■ war in : ope may di ul- 

me ■ ot' 'and and Ft c ar l 
t ■ t tl ihe < ■ West Indie 

'1 :v Vo- l’KESS ON Ko- t 1,ET- 
W-v, 1 Herald sa : 

1 ioi ary, >] oring ari l > v < ail 
1 aeaai- : r. Sanders . >u 1 i\ 

ad\ ocate to j 
I i A i no *e< >ple. 

ays: 
d t a\ d <• found an Id n ith 

nth, to i he 1 of 
iSa- i'-li has bet ;>r d in 
i Hirii; It censures ie ties 

rejecting t i tit a 
1 nsul at ] It is 

"uld no ei i 
Matters wai ler- 

in 1" de fl 
i v“iy -vet inviia n at! >. 

rad ‘ndly r- -irk. 
r : jtiirer say 

\ id [■'•< : iy mention a a* of 
v tever other 

it:./ t-> in, she cat no i' hi > 

ipudent nut c-U. 
it'rontery tt- ar- 

thos just add 
: fo stack. T1 

■ the Germ in >j of 
through Dr. v 

•t spe< n < 
, dc- 

nj -'d' i- in a puhlit m <. iriclx 
for a genet tw ». 

m_, pretty sit ar ir- 

!••<; •; 

• m the last jir 1 <-le«> 
■; on the n lec- 

—■■ -I. utgsen, the to: 1 
( G ovemor 

S tung, a our 
•li->\\- , exhorting u ti i 

\ n: vote for M for 
: -;m election iv 

1 mAm 
and repni : Eu- 

eral Soot Go- 
ld' the Pr< h h s 

iv be inferred h 
Mi-. .■: •. Hennings , he i 

ardav la vi- 
n -ay, oii in Ins maa. A dor. 

d great! « are apt to st u 

exj paths. 
: i'ou Hi a—Curioi s > :r.— 

been Tned of a cn 
wa< y mov. >nt for the b> tu 
.-i.i. i : ('out. ', 03 nothing ■.< *• If s 

tim <• destruc .i of the allied tee 

1 »iil•• t. It will 1> :> collected ;h < last 
out trip of eamship I*i <\ !d< r- 

\V ley Sm i, -Jr., of ti-: 
u v M. < ■ :wald, a 1 

■ St. Pc '-'Hirg, osteii- >1; the 

diltiling contract for :] the 
,i governm nt with $30(1), i> i of 

•r. \\ w learn th 1 or 

tweh r A m wt Mr. 
id). 1 ; .id that t y are assn. 1 ecrct 

I i f< >r the tips I 
l Fr ct in the 1 

roach .. iently i i 

t pi .) bv »eai lor’a 
i bat' ei i"tit* plan, \> u tand, 

is this: A p>rt ped<x of i >wer 

to l-ol ir, is too© car i the 
.. *r by ii mai •->•>1 in sul ia n r. 

lie !’■ s tie* !• ‘i'y to the butt, i ship, 
jm.l r ■ ns to tin hore, by meai < i elec- 
tric ■, the I tcry is fired a 1 tip is 
blown ii It i* id that this sir n uior 

Midi., -ry comp iv are to recei 00 if 
Mic d ii clew ng out the all d s “Iron; 
an ;• arc ot n-wise to rec .«• dated 
sul ev vessel <;••• 

Do l, fr 

tsoR Y. n isDew). -T lera- 

i«t<>ph rth,” of 3’ k is at 
'■> i !<i.y, uo j .ore. This tin: ■ tl ort is 
trr \ letliedo the 3d of Ape 1, ; •• ad- 
v;r ! : go of si y-six years. We 'refer 
to 'hi- uggestiv incident agaii f lot few 
me.:; ..? contril :d more larg* v -a i.e to 

the ii : s of En i;sh literature. 


